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SCIO Feh. If Tho Scie FireA long left Jab bounced IntoBy EDWARD J. NEIL
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, men basketball team was defeatedthe middle ot Schaafs waveringWashington State Defeated

Glenn Sanford. three-yea-r all-- face and he went down on his by the Turner town team by- - aNew York, Feb. 10 (AP)Important Clash Is PrelimTies Bearcats in Scoring
state high school forward for Sa haunches across the ring, shovedOpenly crying "take" booing lust close score ot SC to SS here Wedn Overtime, Oregon

Puts up Battle ily even as the victim lay appar more than punched from his feet.
He made' a weak attempt to re nesday night. The score at the endJo Second Missionary- - '

Bearcat Contest ently unconscious on the floor, a
rnrlf irnit a. 10.000 il Pri--

From Field; Jinx may
Play Role Tonight

A red-h- ot attack right from

ot the first halt waa 22 to 12 ln
favor of Sclo.gain his hearings, almost reach-

ing his knees at Referee Billytmwm ii, m wt- -. a s 1 V. I w ". at ll lm r.M.rn r Italian mammotn. Parrish was high point man forBattling desperately into an ov--1 ioc out Ernie Schaat tonight

lem high, . hasn't found eouege
basketball any einch. On the Web-fo- ot

freshman squad, his principal
difficulty has been In learning to
play man-to-m- an defense, which
is no surprise because he played
the tone type for three years at
Salem high. Likewise he has not
been figuring very notably in. the

the locals and McCully of TurnerHoopstere of Sllverton high and ertune period, the university 01 wim. . tab to the not ln the was high point man tor his team.Chemawa Indian school, strong Washington basketball five pull-- thirteenth round ot a fifteen

Cavanaugh's count of seven, but
he slumped forward then on his
fice,and was counted out.

The crowd, restive through half
a dosen rounds as Schaat made

the opening tipof f which gave the
Willamette Bearcats an 11-- 2 lead
early In the game, and, later on. Turner has not been beaten thised eut a 81 to 27 victory OTerironnd heavyweight eliminationrivals for supremacy both In the

the Marlon county A league and
In the Willamette Talley Inter- -

year. Scio was ahead until the
last quarter. The Scio second teamWashington state nere tonigni 10 eontest.

little attempt to protect himselfgain ground on the league-lea-d- The victory, forecast by doubt
A penchant tor sinking gift shots
exhibited for the tint time this
year, enabled them to noee out
the Whitman Missionaries SI to

tng Oregon State Beavers ln the hr critic, aver since the match
scoring. But he seems to be com-
ing along; he looped five field
goals and was high point man in a

was also defeated by Turners sec-

ond team, by a score of 12 to 20.
seholastle league, will clash on
the Willamette university floor at and walked sturdily Into steady

punishment, lifted a tremendous
chorus ot boos.

northern division race of the Pa--1 was made, automatically quall-- The line-up- s:

elfle coast conference. ied Camera for a heavyweightT o clock tonight In a preliminary
to the second Willamette-Whi- t29 in the first gam of their cru Scio SS M Turnergame with the llsltnomah inter-

mediates Thursday night. Sharkey, upon whose advicetitle match ln June with Jackcial series on the Willamette man game. 8chaaf had been depending in hisEUGENE, Ore., Feb. 10 Sharkey, who owns halt offloor Friday night. Sllverton has defeated Chema
Parrish 12 F 10 Tong
Beal 2 F, ,..8 B. Goth
Johnson C... .12 McCully
Miller G.....4 Martin

(AP) The University of Idaho schaaf's contract.This victory placed Willamette wa in the one game that counted. The biggest crowd of the defeated the University ot Ore-- Camera, already soundly
corner, rushed into the battle pit
with two policemen and between
them they carried Schaaf to his
stool. The cries echoed down ss

a Chemawa victory having beenall alone at the top of the con-
ference ladder and still- - nndefeat gon 23 to 21, ln their Pacific trounced once by Sharkey ln a tit

Coast conference northern dlvi-- teen round match two years ago.scratched off the record due to
an eligibility decision, and toed; but brought to the front the

Rennle S G. 4 ...... .2 Cox
Caldwell S Glvins
Long 3sion game here tonight. It was rave Schaaf a thorough but clumM TOTittmiin "Knx" which de-- night's eontest will teU whether

trees that the two schools shall Jo bout the scrappiest or the the tenth consecutive conference j y beating from the sixth round Referee. Miller.
the seconds worked frantically to
restore Ernie to consciousness. He
finally was carried from the ring
and lugged across the street to the

the Silver Foxes are to proceed defeat for the Webfoots. . on. In the thirteenth round, witnspilt each basketball series play Sclo 12 20 Tonercrappy Whitman Missionary
hoopstere who are meeting the

son saw Willamette noee eat a
victory ever Whitman last
night, but there was room for a
good many more fans there,
and on the other hand, we
know there were some basket-
ball fans who missed H. We
look for a bigger crowd to-

night.

That was our first glimpse of

The Oregon team started out the Boston blonde showing signsinto the district playoff, or meet
the Indians again for the honor. Polyclinic hospital, where Dr.ed in Salem, as a handicap the

cardinal and gold must hurdle
tonight in the second game of the Sllverton and Chemawa rooters with a burst of speed that put of distress from the opening bell,

them ln the lead 12 to 2 before! the huge Italian hurled himself
Willamette Bearcat here this
weekend, la "Doc" West, William Walker, athletic commis

Quarry 4 F 7 Briggs
Miller. F 4 Shone
Todd ( C .... 8 Fleteher
Taylor G Denver

are expected to be en hand In sion physician, said he was satthe Vandals got started. Then I with fresh vigor Into the fray andshown above. He will bo playseries,
ferlng from a slight concussion offorce. They and all other fans

may see both ot tonight's gamestag his last game against Wil Hurley and Wicks began finding the disappointing exhibition cameThe teams were exactly even
en field goals, but the Bearcats the brain. Balsehweld Q 1 Goth

Long 2 S Mitchelthe range with long shots and to a precipitous end.lamette tonight, as he is a
lor. for the usual admission fee, 25

cents general and 25 cents for soon the score was II to 14 forEmll Piluso In action. And we Referee. McCully.cashed In on free throws tor the
seven points that represented the the nndals. The lead alternated Coach Beck's boys put on a scor
margin of victory. They sank

claim that It Piluso is, as he is
declared to be, the best basketball
official . In the northwest, then

ing rally to pull Into the lead.until L: If time, which found the fljj City Will
Vandals in front by one point I meight from the foul line and with Wilson and McAlpine leadSILVERTON, Feb. It. 811H OUTFIT 17 to II.Whitman only one. In fact, de FfllSH TIKESour theory of liberal Interpreta ing in the attack.verton high school's basketball

spite the vigilance of the renown tion of the rules Is upheld. He
nay at 1 urner
Next Wednesday Summary:team walked on Lebanon high 38 The first play in the second

half, a long basket by Robertson,
put Oregon ahead again, and

ed Emll Piluso, the Bearcats Airlie Philomath
were eharged with only three

called only the fouls that made a
difference ln the game; and there
never was any Question, when he

Herron 2 F 14 Lutz
to 12 here tonight in a valley con-
ference game, despite the absence
of Pettljohn, Sllverton's regular

LOSES TO DALLAS then the lead changed hands sixfouls. OH CmWilson C F 2 FallettMILL CITT, Feb. 10 Wednes- -
After Willamette had gained Abercrombie 4..C Genocenter, who sprained an ankle In times ln ten minutes. Half way

through the last half the score day evening the Mill City basket- -called one, that it was a foul, For
once this season, we didn't hear athat 11-- 2 advantage, largely . . ate. O rTV . a a McKlbben 4 . . . . G Millardthe game with West Linn recent

through the work ot Hartley, murmur about any decision; butDALLAS, Fen. 19 The Dal McAlpine 4 G Fennerly. Pettljohn may be able to play was tied at 21-a- ll. Then the Ore-- ."E.r.i. ' ,.1, ,
gon offensive stalled, and while g VJftthe Vandala were rounding out fi.i! "mFmJ2their score with seven more "Veam"

las city basketball team er ed that of course may have been due
to the tact that there was contin

part or the game against Chema-
wa at Salem tomorrow nlsht.

Rleke and Burdette, Whitman
rallied right back, with Irving,
flashy guard, sinking shots from

Parrish junior high school's
hoopsters put on their scoringanother victory here Wednes ual din. and a tew grumblesSllverton's second team played togs ln the second half of Friday night when It outscored theafar after it developed that Wil wouldn't have been noticed.the entire second half against points, the Webfoots were unable J,"" " TL.. TA"" f""hnto collect a tally. Robertson with f !jM:vILtbAy. f.!

Dallas Defeats
Independence Hilamette's defense was practically T. If. C. A. Royals 27 to If. The Lebanon tonight, after the rem

14 points was high man for Ore-- . v C. v tIImpregnable. Willamette still led Portland outfit gained a five to lars bad gained a 12 to 4 lead at Lacey with 11 was high "- -gon,I to 14, at bait time. fear lead in the first nerlod and half time. By 51 - 21 Scorefor Idaho.Early In the second half the held the locals to a 10 all tie at In the first game Turner deMissionaries began checking all half time. The Dallas team gain WOODBURN, Feb. 10 Chema
the way down the floor, and de-- ed part of their advantage In wa Indian school hoopers defeated feated the home boys, but If they

lose to them this time it means
the two teams will be tied.

INDEPENDENCE, Feb. 10PERRYDALE BEATSpite the loss of Nelson, center, the third period when they were

day night's game here with Ore-
gon City junior high, and won 42-t-

8, after being held to 12-- 2 at
halt time. It's reported Frank
Brown made some remark or
other between halves.

Salstrom played his usual high
scoring role for Parrish but a
sensation was the scoring ot
Wlnslow, who tallied eight points
ln the comparatively brief time
he was on the floor.

Summary:
Parrish Oregon City
Salstrom 16. ...F 2 Bush

Woodburn high 23 to 21 here to-
night, rallying In the latter part
of the- - game after Woodburn had

We see now how Whitman
always manages to start some
sort of rally along toward the
end of the game; It la by going
out and checking all the way
down the floor, and when those
boys check, they check. They
made every Willamette pass n
hazard, and It was only the
cleverness of the home hoys tn
adapting themselves to sweh
tactics, that kept them la the
race.

Dallas high school's basketball
team defeated Independence by a

en louis, tney rained and began ahead 17 to 13 and continued to
crowding the lead. They were two increase their lead In the final

score of II to 21 in their secondpoints behind with eight minntes quarter. Dallas will play the Ore-- Airlie Defeatsmade It a tight contest In the encounter. Dallas led throughout1MITY BOYS, 25--18lert and one point behind with gon Normal Quintet here next first half, which ended IB to 12
four minutes left In Chemawa's favor. ChemawaWednesday night in the second the game.

Lineups were:game between the teams. Philomath High
By 21-1- 6 Score

also won the B game, 22 to 18
Summary ot A game: I. BT. 8. D. H. S

But Bill Lemmon, who had
been playing a great floor game
with little success in shooting all

Summary of the game Wed PERRYDALE, Tab. 10 Perrynesday night is: Woodburn Chemawa
Sinram C...F 2 Pratt dale high school basketball teams

Dunckel F Pleasant
McEldowney . . . . F Lefors
Lenhard C Webb

evening, began sinking them to The field goals were Just even.Dallas Y. M. C. A. Royals
Cook 10 F... 7 Harrison

I McKell
4 Eastea
. Helder

met Amity high here Thursday The Alrlle high school basketward the end, Kloostra went in Krause 3 . . . F. 6 1. Shoulderblade
Jackson . . . . C 6 Dodeagle ball team made It two straightnight, with a 25 to IS victory forMcBee 4 2 Huffman MrakPerrydale boys and a 12 to 9 de-- over Philomath high by winning

and helped with a couple of time-
ly tosses, and the Bearcats push-
ed their margin up to a safe

Webb 4 C. . . . S Hockley
McLaughlin. ... G Lewis
Syverson G Jones

In a preliminary game Dallas
B squad defeated Independence B

Oberst 8 . ...G. 10 Shoulderblade
Koch 4 . . . . .G Archembeau

QueUeth 8 F . ,

Brown 8 ...... C . .
Curry 1 G.
Serdotx G . ,

Winslow 8 Q
Luther 4 S
Johnson 2 S
Danon 2 .S

Referee, Mason.

feat for Perrydale girls. 21 to 12 Tuesday night. In a pre

and there's every possibility that
the old Jinx will work again and
the series be split, as it has been
every time Willamette and Whit-
man have played here since the
Northwest conference was organ-
ized under Its present setup.

Griffin 5 G . . . 2 Osgood
Kliever 4 G 1 Yeager The boys' lineup: vious game Airlie had won 24 toposition in the closing minutes. S 8 Bobb

22.Perrydale Amity squad, and ln a third game the8 1 KoyoteTonight's game, like the first,
will start at 8 o'clock, with pre

8 . . . . 4 Chalfan
Referee, Ickes. After trailing 4-- 2 in the first Independence town team defeatedReferee, Brlston. Keyt 11 F P. Ned row

Van Staavern 8 F 10 Duekeln quarter and 10--4 at half time Salem Woolen Mills team.liminary that is a real drawing
L. Macken 2 .C 4 Kraitscard In Itself scheduled for 7
J. Macken J.O2 H. Nedrow'clock; the important contest
S. Muller 1 O HeightBetween Sllverton high and Che Remarkable Right-Hande- rs B. Holenaar 3 s What Price Glory?Girls' lineup:
Perrydale AmityFT PP --By BURNLEY- -a 1 Houk 9 F 8 Massey

--By BURNLEY- -
E. Wlrfs F 8 Mitchell

mawa Indian school.
Summary:

Willamette (36) PO
lemmon F 4
Burdette F 8
Rleke C 2
Kaiser G 1
Hartley O . . . 2
Kloostra C ......... 2

Brulnsma C Groves
1
1
2
1
0

Nusbuld C Tompkins
Estella Wirfs G Starr

iw AUGUST. 1932
TOLAM WAS A
NATIONAL, HERO

Molenaar O Cochran
S..3 Chrlstensen

Five months ufepb
- BROKE AMD JOBLESS.

THE FAMED SPRINTER.
WAS GLAD Tb GET A
JOB AS A FILE CLERJO'

2

SALEM HIBH BEITS
1
2

Totals 14 8

Whitman (20)
Mills F 2 0
West F 1 0
Kelson C 2 0
Irving G 8 0
Carpenter G 2 1
Clark F 1 0

Totals 14 1

4

W. U. BEMITTENS1
1

The Willamette Bearkittens
put up a better fight against theReferee, Emll Piluso. Portland.
Sslem high school basketball
team Friday night than they did

IIIUD FINDS when they held the red and
black to a close score early in

' fy? ' I I'M A GENERAL

rs SsssJ so 1 LEAD

0J yjrME PARADE

N
V I Crowded

- S. I

CCOj VICTORIES KftiSTP
r V t0fjl LAST YEAR- - 4ilVH

CROWDER JfJfJ If)THE SENATORS' J f J
MOUND ACE-H- E yf i A ' L
SAVS THAT Jk 3? J V
WASHINGTON A Jr C
uiill cop X k - rs

the season; but Hollis Hunting-
ton's lads had their scoring
clothes on this time and theywin ifi IE were never ln danger, winning
32 to 22. Fodie ToLAN8ummary:
Salem High
Kelley 9 F.

. Highland Friends and Knight
Memorial furnished the feature
clash in the B Church league bas Wintermute 6. .F. .

Bearkittens
2 Moy

. . . 6 Hess
7 McKerrow
2 Hagemann

2 Williams

Thomas 9 C.
Engle G.
Mosher 8 G. . Will BABE DIDRIKSOM

BE ABLE TD EARN MUCH
Perrine 2 S.. 2 Pemberton
Morley 2 S

Referee, Grannie. MONEy AS
A PROMM TDIES

Helene
MadisoajDEFEAT GATES FIVE

ketball program at the T. M. C. A.
Friday night, the Quakers finally
winning 22 to 21 ln an overtime
period after regular playing time
ended with the count knotted
It-al- l.

American Lutheran won from
Baptist 25 to 8 andI'emple won trom Hayesvllle-tfa-iaren- e

14 to 9.
Summaries:

Am. Lutheran 25 8 Temple
AUport2 F...... Tucker
Hillway 2 F 1 Dick
Bahlburg 12 ... .C. ... . 4 Chapel
Olson 2 G 2 Gwynn
Sederstrom G Morley

Highland 22 21 Knight
Llndstrom 10 . . ,F . . . . 2 Harrison
Cree4. F....2 Baldock
Toysan C . . . . . Barnard
Sebern G.. ...10 Chirk
Chapman 4 G S Eyre
Pemberton 2 .... S

Hayes-Xaiare- ne 9 14 U. Brethren
Ogura.... F...4 G. Poulin
Watanabe I . . . . F. . . 2 Franklin
Edwards C...--4 McAuley

WE FLAG J&r l WTHIS S
TED

Lyons MILL CITT, Feb. 10 Mill City
town basketball team won over -- HER FIRST PROFESSIONAL

VEMTURE-- A MOVIE WAS
A FINANCIAL. FROST

the Gates town team here Wed-
nesday night, 45 to 10. The game
was one-side- d throughout. At the
end of the first halt the score
was 27 to 2 in favor of the home
team.

-- WONDERFUL,
RIGHTHAMDER.
OF YHE WHITE

SOX WHO WAS

Jff & - STRENGTHENED TTl&4r CHISOX SHOULD I
XV GIVE TED BETTER. I
W SUPPORT THAN HE 11

Moravec was high point man
for Mill City with 12 credits while
Goodwin of Gates was high' for
his team having E points. WHAT PRICE

AMATEUR.
GOT IM

193Zj Lineup:
Parnell 2 C... 1 Saundars Gates 10 45 Mill City

THIRD IM
HARMED RUM

EFFECTIVENESS
M THE A-- L.

LAST YEAR

REPUTATIONS?'KlutkeS F.t Cstherwoodliakadate G ... 1 J. Poulin
Williams 2 G 2 Pero ..12 KellyHayward F.

Sheperd C .Referee. Lewis Johnson. .2 Waehter
1 3 MoravecWrlglesworth 2 . G .mx Km Vow it- - 6" tM lyta ic mi.5 GregoryBall

Heness
Goodwin 2

Canby Defeats
Both Teams of

4 Hoeye. . .
E. Waehterinto third place in the earned ranout with the loss of Messrs. Sim

.G..
S..s. .
.8..
8..

Bowesaverage column witn a number.
So. we eoma back to tha Whit

mons, Dykes and Haas, and contra-wis- e,

or vice versa, he thinks the
. . . 2 Slems

, EllsworthGervais School Sox tn doping Lyons' chances for the
new season. We find encouraging

same reuows wont do the White
Sox enough good to matter. The
Yankees are the team to beat, says
he.

signs. First of all. we find Man-- laSOH Lee lODager Lewis Fonseea in a do-or-d-ie OpfJAOERVAI3. Feb. 10 Both the
hoys' and girls' basketball teams attitude about his team. Hell sucThe other man of the mound

above mentioned srovides more in Stayton Quintet

twirlers who have earnedTWO places in the fan
mind of baseball and of whom

great things are expected during
the coming season are fed Lyons of
the watch-us-thi-ye- ar White Sox
and Alvin (General) Crowder. of
the Senators. ;

The General has an enviable 1932
record to match er exceed. He won
twenty-si- x games more than any
other major league hurler. More
than that, he won the last fifteen of
them in an unwavering line, which
tied the American League record
for successive wins. Folks immui

were defeated In a doubleheader ceed or resign, and he means togame at Canby Tuesday night the matter of speculation. Ted Ly succeed, important among his
for the team are the By 30-2- 9 Score

same Simmons, Dykes and Haas
The girls game was a hard-foug- ht

and very rough eontest, the final
score being 22 to 23. At halt time
the score was 19-1- 2 la favor of

How the world did applaud his stu-
pendous achievements at the Olym-
pics f What a hero he was in his
home town, tool Well, the shouts
finally died down, and now the
great Tolan has found a job file
clerk in the sheriff's office in De-

troit. All right: at least, he's got
a Job!

Babe Didrikson was another star
that whixxed up in the Olympics.
Babe is choosing a different course.
She's out to cash to those cheers in
abigwsy. Just 2100,000 is her goal
right now. And these are tough
times to try for so many dollars!
: Babe might, stop to consider the

ease of Helene Madison, ace swim-
mer. She went into the movies and
had great pmpects. But her pie-tor- e

flopped. Her hopes died down
with those lonr-de-ad cheers. A few

ce r; Suzanne Lenglen. who tried,
failed and came back for her ama-
teur standing; Vincent Richards,
who became a tennis teacher; Red
Grange, who made some money, and
then saw it go.

So much for the tough side of tho
picture. But there have beeo noma
who have made good. Bill Tilden la
pulling through at least comfort-
ably with professional tennis: Bob-
by Jones has made n grand success
with his pictures; Johnny Weiss-mull- er

became a screen Apollo.
Everyone : wishes Babe all the

luck that she surely will need. And
everyone must needs nod sagely atEddie Tolaa'a humble JobTEwy-on- e

wants to know, too, what's
wrong with a sports system thattells its heroes and heroines that allthey can expect is n laurel wreath

Tho Jason Lee church basket

a saying that "a
THERE'S, to live.' And that

covers a lot of territory. Oh,
it's fine to be a hero, and hear the
roar of the crowd, and tingle with
the glow of victory. But cheers
finally die away and tho stadium
empties, and it gets cold, and a man
gets hungry-- and neither cheers
nor victory glows can fill that im-
portant void.

And so in these days a great
many amateurs are turning profes-
sional, in an attempt-t-o cash in en
what should make an excellent in-

vestment. But very, very often the
result is dismal. If one tries to stay
amateur and still keep the kettle
boiling on the hearth, there are al-
ways the accusations and demands
of officials who want to know "How
eomel"

Take the east of Eddie Tolan.

ons, the tall, lean (and lanky) Tex-
an, has been termed by many the
best right-hand- er In the A. L. for
some moons. There have been sev-
eral things which mitigated against
his record on the dear old book. A
few Of those thin mrm the Watt

ball team defeated n Stayton
wnoza iicnerai crowder pooh-pooh- s,

but whom we do not.
With the White Sox definitely a

strengthened team, the predictions
Canby. The Gervais lineup was: team at Stayton Wednesday ln a
F. Susee 17 F. A. Colby S. C fast and exciting game, 2 1 to 29concerning Lyons cerformaneeJensen. O.. F. Ferschweller, G Stayton took an early, lead butwhen the baseball wheel startsWinston-Sale- m, N. C where the

General resides, sav that thia vtBernlng. , - Jason Leo was ahead If to 11 at
Sox, which have been, for wast of a
worse term, a weak team.

Again, tho good right arm went
bad about two years are. Lam.

- The boys score was 39 to 22 . he will trio Robe llaronard'a m. halt time.
may be made as golden as

yon care to gOd them depending
on how mach stronger yon think the
White Sox are. and on your inti

and It waa also a hard fight and touched mark of nineteen straight.
To hear Crowder ten it, the Sen-- Jason Lee . Stayton

J. Duncon. . . . . jr. , 4 P. Doxlerwas well played throughout. Le-- nesa dimmed Lyons light during
. ators wui not be laeklnr la ammortland DeJardin was high-poi- nt man Wygant 4 . . . . .F. , J W. Doslerswoti. uux tne arm was an to

the good Cals vast season, and weh for his efforts. Crowder sava the
macy with the particular gods who
watch ever right-hand-ed pitchers in Blwer 1 2 . . . . . ..C . . 4 , Pendletonwith II. Lineup: F. Bowley 10,

F1. DeJardin II. C Lemery, G 'rttaoat any berries. .more we might mention; Joie Bay.
who finaCy became a marathon dantne American League. Behaett4..,...04 It L Sheltonsenators wiu win tne pennant

that's JL Ce counts Philadelphia
bed asore of the Lyoaa brand of
pitching that smacked tJie Texan 1SSS.I

im.KfMattfiColby, a. Ks.hn. Douris 4......G.. 4 M. Shelton


